
How Quickly Life Can Change! 
 
Dear Friends in Christ: 
How quickly life can change! 
Reflecting on the last months it seems our parish life, Grimsby life, national life and global life changed over-night! 
How we speak together, what we wear, what we worry about, closing the church, closing the parish hall…all that 
seemed so customary now seems rather exotic! Imagine – just walking around as before! 
 
If there is a ‘silver lining’ in this strange time it is our realization that the church and community life we share is 
precious beyond words.  
 
 I write to you out of that realization: our Common Life, the life and gift we hold in common, is precious beyond 
words. I have often thought of our Common Life as a chalice…a chalice holding the sacrament of Christ’s love for 
each of us. The Love of Christ is what we experience when we care for one another. In that sense, our Common 
Life is the ‘lived sacrament’ of Divine Love. 
 
While the last months have been trying for all of us, the months have been especially difficult for those who live 
alone or live in residential settings. It is tough to know the Common Life when what is held in common is difficult 
to offer. 
 
In the light of this, It has been truly stirring to hear of so much care, one for another, over the last challenging 
months. The ‘lived sacrament’ of Divine Love is very much in our midst. COVid-19 cannot touch our care and 
respect for one another!  
 
I would like to thank and acknowledge all those who reached out to others through this season of COVid-19. I 
would also like to acknowledge and thank all those who have maintained their financial support of the parish. As 
you can imagine, COVid-19 has presented financial challenges to the parish and will continue to do so, yet the 
parish has responded very faithfully to the moment! Some of us will find Thanksgiving envelopes with this letter 
while others will already have them. I remind you that seasonal givings are an important element of our budget 
planning. This too is part of the sacrament of our Common Life.  
 
We hope to re-open for gathered worship on Thanksgiving Sunday, Oct. 11th, in the parish hall, for 8am and 10am. 
Our doors will be open for Morning Prayer in the parish hall 15 minutes before each service and every care, such 
as ‘spaced sitting’, will be taken to provide a safe and welcoming reunion! Specific information will follow soon. 
 
While our on-line services will continue, I am very much looking forward to our coming together for worship on 
Thanksgiving Sunday! The Holy Spirit is a Gathering Spirit, an Ever- Creating Spirit, an Ever-Present Spirit with 
those at home and with those in church. The same Holy Spirit which brought St. Andrew’s parish into being will 
continue to bless us all in the shared sacrament of our Common Life! The life we share is precious beyond words. 
Amen! 
Max + 
 
 
 
 
 


